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The Capital Grille 

"Rhode Island Steakhouse"

This restaurant is the Kansas City edition based on the original one in

Providence, R.I. The original still stands, yet now the conglomerate

Darden Restaurants owns it along with many others across the U.S. Here

they serve an array of classic steakhouse dishes accompanied with all the

sides and of course, seafood. To begin, try the Steak Tartare with the

Truffled Egg or the Lobster and Crab Cakes, followed by the North

Atlantic Twin Lobster or Kona Crusted Dry Aged Sirloin with Caramelized

Shallot Butter as your entree. For dessert, the divine Chocolate Hazelnut

Cake and Creme Brulée are classics that never disappoint.

 +1 816 531 8345  www.thecapitalgrille.com/locations/

mo/kansas-city/kansas-city/8064?

 4740 Jefferson Street, Country Club

Plaza, Kansas City MO

 by PetiaS   

The Melting Pot 

"Fondue Feast"

Ever tried cooking up a scrumptious pot of fondue? At The Melting Pot

you can do just that. Known for serving the best of fondue in town, this

eatery also lets you test your culinary skills. Whisk up your own creation or

sit back and enjoy a tantalizing menu they offer. Rich textured cheese and

chocolate used in the recipes create a 'never-before' experience that is

exclusive to this diner. Throw in a fresh salad and a signature concoction

and get set to witness a tasteful dining.

 +1 816 931 6358  www.meltingpot.com/kansas-city-

mo/

 450 Ward Parkway, Kansas City MO

 by DanielPolak   

Lew's Grill and Bar 

"Barfly And Other Beings Flock Here"

This bar is open seven days a week and caters to sports fans, people who

are passionate about drinking and those not that hot on eating. The bar

takes care of its customers by serving food until midnight, every night! So

drink up, and don't worry about passing out hungry. Barflies gawk at the

11 plasma screens during sports events. Live gigs are not uncommon and

the food is regular bar food. They have a free poker night as well. Happy

hour extends from 3p-7p M-F. The booze is cheap so that makes it the

place to treat your friends.

 +1 816 444 8080  www.lewsgrillandbar.com/  info@lewsgrillandbar.com  7539 Wornall Road, Kansas

City MO
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